GAME EXCLUSION NOTICE

Agreement for the selected schools listed in #2 below

This form must be completed & received in the MIAA office before the first contest of the season.

Member schools (not listed below) may exceed the maximum number of seasonal competitions by two and exceed the weekly limit by one, when scheduling contests with the schools listed below. Member schools listed below are only allowed to play the maximum number of seasonal competitions and may play each other, and at least one of the member schools must count the event towards the tournament (if not in the same league).

Please make copies of this form as needed.

Sport ________________________ Boys ☐ Girls ☐ Div: ________ Section: ________

This form need only be executed when you choose not to count, toward tournament qualification and seeding, contests with the schools listed below. Or, if listed school playing another listed school with one opting not to count the contest. Schools listed here & in the same league MUST count all league games.

Since contests do count for these schools, you must also include them on the "MIAA Season Schedule and Commitment Form" you submit to your tournament director on September 30, January 15, or April 15.

1. Your School ________________________

2. Opponent ________________________ Date(s) Opponent ________________________ Date(s)
   Barnstable ________________________ Malden HS ________________________
   Bishop Feehan(Attleboro) ____________ Martha’s Vineyard _______________
   Bishop Stang(No.Dartmouth) __________ Medford HS ______________________
   Boston College H.S. ________________ Nantucket ________________________
   Bridgewater-Raynham ________________ Nauset (No.Eastham) ______________
   Brockton H.S. ________________ New Bedford ________________________
   Cambridge R&L _____________________ Notre Dame (Hingham) ______________
   Catholic Memorial (W.Rox) __________ Randolph (’11-12 & ’12-13) __________
   Coyle & Cassidy (Taunton) __________ St. John’s Prep (D) __________________
   Durfee HS (Fall River) ______________ Somerset Berkley Reg. ______________
   Everett HS ________________________ Somerville ________________________
   Fontbonne Acad.(Milton) ______________ Ursuline (Dedham) ______________
   Malden Catholic ____________________ Xaverian (Westwood) ______________

Principal or Athletic Director Signature ____________________________

Date Received ____________________________

Revised: 9/13/11